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Instructor sees numerical change 
as ‘step in the wrong direction’ 

Last spring's ratings 

status 3 Fountainhead is ‘first class’ 
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Pirates battle N. i. State Swimmers elect captain 

incrucial ‘Big Five’ clash 

     

clarity 

Bucrunners 

edge State 

J | 
Just arrived 

Rolling Stones Get Your Ya Yas 

Expected this week 
Led Zeppelin Ill 

  

This week’s schedule: 

Team leaders announced 

McGee's have third son 
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Opera star Anna Moffo 
will perform on Monda y 

   
Column _ answer 'S_criticism 

Criticism yields clarity 

      

Pir 

in 
edge 2 e or ee ynder you didn’t give t} 

\nna Motfo, famed international singing auspices, television and recordings. All have By KAY TYNDALL pledged fraternities. There is a No wonder you didn’t give star, will present a program of popular and brought her into the realm of international (Greek Editor) ee eee ae ag Aye a shenes By DON TI 
‘ atic ections at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. stardom pledging. Obviously 100 men is yuu also resent fraterr pri 

Praises and many thanks go narcentace O wet baka : 
1 W As a recitalist, Anna Moffo stands in the oan eae only a small percentage of the € gging you to “tak Two teams Mi contemporary singer forefront of that small group of top singers now to Steve Polilli this week for 4999 male students on ir of the house.” If this fir , t i Be t 1 bet he > sai ' ee taking the time to express his campus. But what other was poured on a little ¢ ede an 
who i i era, recital, before the American public. Described by the opinions about fraternity rush i i i et the principals q sreat “ ‘ Re si orga a Proup on cam 1 y en tak 
ce it " cordings and — great Richard Tucker as “the most er chanting parties in a letter to the editor enn gr ae 1 campus — thickl fraternity men t as the Pirates tr i 1 ne ‘ i : is C 4 the gree S$ n car ote an do sor Out 

m I appeared in a filmed — singer in the world,” her solo appearances are publihed inimiceday's edition besides the gree ystem iN note and abou to freee versior and as the Prima anticipated with the greatest enthusiasm from boast the addition of 100 new it, But the reason’ fratern 

      

   

      

MOST ENCHANTING SINGER 

      

of the Republic of 
Washington Feb. 23, 1968 

Italy, presented in 

  

   
    

    

of Fountainhead 

letter because you pinpointed 
some of the specific reasons for 

what may be some recognized 

flaws of the greek rush system 

It also reflects some possible 

   

  

their house is one of the things 
a fraternity offers 

    

. State Wolfpack 
Doane ducti of Harold — Miami to New York to the We i s members at one time men want to be sure you s¢ 4 : 

‘ Kh 1 meee V tk he West Coast te you bins bb f hous Meee TT Kickoff time ODDINS ne adventurers ‘ of ’ 
sat shh -_ wy “i 4 s 

ee eas we QUALITY OF MUSICIANSHIP excellent example of — the GREEK FLAWS sede that bY aHendnin th Five aay : 
1 additio ss Moffo was invited to : : : : P os 8 the p.n. (EDT) in ¢ 

FE HIn The. Wadiasioh NAtlonal In recognition of Miss Moffo’s achievements fae we avesnis Heye Your derenption ofthe rush rush Gartite, VOU dreary liad Eee to > gree 5 
a ‘ 

mMphony in Constitution Hall to honor the — the Italian government has bestowed upon her We ay ee enn parties you attended reflects mildly interested in what they perhaps t inauguration of Richard Nixot its highest honor: Commendatore of theOrder | especially enjoyed your 4 have to offer. Residence i; F 
performances o 

The Pirates don ‘ t s ‘ our attitude. You raised some the second halt 
Born of Italo-American parents i Rave reviews are the custom for Anna Moffo your a alsed e ( oach to 

" i 1 e reviews are the Anna Moftc valid. polis Which deene i, flaws in your own approa hi SILENT MAJORITY West Texas Sta 
Philadelp Miss Moffo won a Fulbright * One critic, in commenting upon a recording Ment ten deserve (0 Tush. You indicate that the (6 408 only ' : : ; 0 325, 0 - Scholarship to Italy for musical studies. ably summed up the whole of Anna Moffo's pe explained greeks at these parties were Finally, you label greeks g last Skturdlay Replying to an announcen r auditic talents both boring and fake. Do you the verbal minority ; : s both boring and fake a TV production of “Madame Butte “She is always within the action, inside the NESENTS CABEL think that you are valid in conforming, stereotyped Ooh applied and was chosen. A few months | character, at one with the music,” he wrote First of all you say that you complacently assuming that soldiers. You also labe The Woltpack Mario Lafranchi, the productior “You never get the feeling that she is stepping resent being labeled an Jo a impression is an non-greeks as the siler underdog, gave | young Italian director. — aside to show some bit of technique--though independent, yet you do not accurate one? majority. Perhaps if the sil Florida a tougt Madame Butterfly” brought Anna Moffo there would have been opportunity enough for hesitate to label sorority and Herein lies one of the flaws I succumbing, 14-¢ ecognition, Since then, virtually every that. Instead we have sensitivity and a quality Shae members a greeks. 14 with the present greek verbalize itself ar day. The State ma ra house has been host to Miss — of musicianship of which this artist may rightly Do you puanee I call you a rish system To some Participate a little mor the Gators to « Moffo’s talents, as have the major recital — feel very proud non-greek? To me, this seems 

  

    

  

    

    

  

  

     

          
      

      

  

        

    

    
   

  

  

      

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

    
   

     

European summer offers fun 

  

   

  

    
  

      

             

     

   
   

    
        

    
   

    

to students who submit their 
applications by mail 

discriminatory — in 
favor of greeks. It scems to me 
that “non-greek” would infer a 

strongly 

    

criticize my rush n 
success. Apparently you failed 
to correctly interpret my ¢ 

praises ot 

degree, the present structure of 
tush invariably 

the 
lends itself tc 

creation” of 

  

plastic 

nade about greeks are invalid 
At this point, Steve, 1 also 

WUestion your motives for 

campus, the greeks wot 
   “everywhere 

    

  

     

      

    

          

  

  

      

    
reading these criticisms 
shoe fits 

if the 
wear Jit. To you 

Steve, I say that I feel you have 

  

   

      

   

  

faulty : io k personalities in both greeks and continue by elir fault concept o gree é he aarer f iad be rushees. Greeks are only as t wearers of “rec 
superiority over other students I tr hirts { t humar > other people striped shirts, and whi Thousands of students will Europe > ng an r far more strongly than the Uma" eS A ieee he ted 

: teaching and ship work. Jobs A aA “some greek individuals arm Whe Granted tt 
take advantage of new job By earning their summer in are available throughout word “independent.” | cannot oe fa k syst the past h e 

i I : aaa | e label sal FCI themselve ith ‘ 
: inities throughout un pe ak ent ue at e he Europe with more positions at Ay Die y ss an EC pseudo-personalities when they ften been stereotyped by with favored Sc srope ir get out and see some of the available in the summer thar Student because greeks are meet a stranger for the first rmity of dress. But go with its thi ANNA MOFFO. world-renowned opera star, will ‘vel 1 world and pick up a foreign during the winter ees roo; Vamvavaloss for iin It can happen to rushees 0% Both teams | 

th 22 . h. In orde : a better label. A estions? 4 i : 
perform in Wright Auditorium Monday evening at 8:15. “ eg : ate Me a An Order Volunteer service work is a better label. Any suggestions too INVALID FLAWS hrough — offensi assure that everything goe ace: 5 . > Pirates m 
Miss Moffo has been described as the ‘most enchanting ah joe Ba algo available hroughout Steve, can you be sure that The Pirates mat vothly, every student gets oie SOCIETY OUTCAST 1 safety (against 
singer in the world 

ee hie GF her teh conti Europe and Czechoslovakia your true. personality came You also suspected the Pa co Nees hi re a ¥ fis he Hungary, Israel, Poland and You also say that the across to the fraternity men at at the parties of being briefed their first three tah wages ee see ve URE Oe a rts of black Africa. Work is independent label makes the parties you attended? Isn't by their boyfriends u scored four 
I mont day onentatior period in : it bs » . fro 

heir yurt 
$100 a month ; dee St ee ’ service 1 social! work you feel like an outcast from jt possible that you may have the super-recruitment their fourth oom and i OEE Be jects. No Society. How can this be when unknowingly come across to shees. Of course, the gir week Would you believe nates ENT ATLON ym and it is society who imposes labels fraternity brothers just as will praise the fraternities if BLAST “ ‘ Hones Jobs immediately available free. Nc upon call, whether they be boring or snobbish as you they are dating there. What did toe, on 

we re 3 years ay ing s include resort work, hotel and f language aquired “greek “independent, perceived them to be? By the you expect? But did you really : 
ROP E anguag juired a te : 

has not scored 
: EUROPEAN SUMMER restaurant work, factory and public spirit liberal hippie,” or even the same token, could it be that give these girls a chance to be Nan Rbin 

\ 
5 seven points in 

old ?Do come in Wha the work or the construction work, sales work st in helping unmerciful string of numbers you met these people with a nice or were you auton tically ae ; aVIAR Ie 
ana h secG wages boils down to the and farm, hospital, — office essential by which all ECU students are preconceived idea of how suspicious of them aus Ri " a B 5 ; ) 

chmo: 2 
ave a piec > thing-earning a summer governess, camp counseling, identified Your own greeks were supposed to actor they were greeks or dating Caroling. 190 

. 
individuality is your only dress? eake? bh ath 

of sos 
PLACEMENT OFFICE I ) dress greeks? Granted, some of the while a 

birthday cake Sit weapon against the petty, but people you met may have beer Z hile tying Sot dents ma bta ot 
bg : cee ee 

OCTOB 
pimoens may na nevitable, practice of labeling, PARTIAL PICTURE truly phony. I can't guarantee P applic ms, job listings 4 : ds bes va veral te: 

ER 12 appl eee ’ : ‘ NBS so in my book you remain an Steve, you mentioned that otherwise because there may > ea cane descriptior and 4 Ci: He itstanding Babeae F é at * — indep ndent just as I remain a you “attended a couple of rush be some phony greek people eee e & 1dd0O) on earning 
7 ” performances di 

. greek parties the first weekend here s there are r 

a> N >} 
; summer abroad by sending 8° I peK Just as there are many phony Texas State 

T le. lushroom 264 By-Pass — Greenville We : ds ; ma Steve, it is rather ironic that’ Are those “couple” the only people in the general stud a R h 
et fF eS 

the name addres: ang S! 
s ie 7 

from 10:00 until 10:00 ae th ; it ns ‘ ; your next remark makes you rush parties you have ever population and in the world : - ¥ . 0 airmd returr ( 4 6 sas amed PLACEME NT OFF IC guilty of exactly that fault attended? If so, you have But it seems that you tend to ( ‘arene e sily 
25 Flavors of Ice Cream ASUS OD" Avelde ln Tabere which you have reprimanded hardly given greeks a chance. pinpoint these flaws without Weak an He 

TIRED OF IGNORANT 
i far ¥ me for. You illustrate your Also, did you visit each giving an iota o ‘a 5 nlie 

é 
Luxembourg, Europe. Jobs ‘ ) ing an iota of credit to ou oighe panes , oie P ; ; stereotyped label of me by fraternity? If not, you have g00d points just because we ar diets it 

STN 
We permits rave “ 

, ts 7 ASSISTS agains le 

FUNDAMENTALIST NONSENSE Sundaes and Upside Down Banana Split fae ther referring to my “typical greek only a partial picture of ks. Did you pepe z f a i i z character fraternities and greeks. Thus all greek people t GOOD PROT! 
necessary papers are issued or ABOUT 

Fri ae heer a The letter goes on to the generalizations you have To greeks I say that in 1 first c first served basis Quarterback Jo 
added 12 to his st 

mmpletions tor th 
he also got    

  

     

  

     
           

   
     

  

  

    
    

    

      

      

   
   

  

-“— ~ 7 =, 5 gecoco statistics because you mention going to the parties at all. You developed an invalid and protection from | H 47 B VBL vind $ 
the ‘wonderful turnout for say that “even the prospects of — inaccurate concept of greek wall. He should be 

( wz PA, 

tush of 100 men.” I stated that free beer” couldn't lure you life. Finally, «1 suggest you again to fill th Quality work une turnout for rush was over back again. Did you go to the — give greek life a chan then footballs 
200 men. Over 100 of them parties Just for the free beer? criticize if you must Casazza’s favor 

We do not pick up shoes ‘ea s last week was ( 
Here is a free, no strings attached Bible study 

4 le 
who caught — 

course and discussion group for those interested in Located College View 

      

   including a 44-y; 
an intelligent, questioning, but reverent approach MARKETS 
to the ancient books. A real discussion course. 
Questions will be encouraged and freely discussed. 
Any interested person is weicome, regardless of 
creed or lack of creed. Thursdays, 6:00 p.m., 

Cleaners Main Plant        ready, too 

The Pirates u 
trong ground gam 

up 229 yards. Bi 

      

  

    
      
   

   CORNER OF /4th AND CHARLES ST.        

  

   
    

    

     

  

   

    
FOR SALE: VW 1S00S (similar 
to Fastback). New 65 h.p]      

      
(THE ECU TRANSIT BUS WILL    

  

        

  

    

  

        

        

   

       

            
     

           

    

  

                
   

           

     
  

collected 7 of Room 212, Education-Psychology Building. STOP IF YOU ASK THE DRIVER) motor, new tires, guaranteed 
and three _touchd 1 “te James Boswell, chaplain, Chr excellent mech. cond. 1964 
George Whitley rs eal : ies a ae euen model. $925 or best reas. offer. 
yards and another s OPEN SUNDA Ys 12-7 758-4614 (home) 758-6836 

POTENT OF! 

pee) 
This new pote 

should provide a b ‘ 
for the Wolfpac 
which has yielde    Jor 

BRIDES AND 
AFTER FIVES 

    

       

   

  

    

    

     

  

    

       

    

Students- Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer? 
Employment opportunities. Charter flights, discounts. 
Write for information (air mail) Anglo America Association. 
0a Pyle Street, Newport 1.W., England. 

    

      

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
STARTS TODAY 

FUNKY is a Junkie! 
47) 

PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
STARTS TODAY 4
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SHOWS AT fos a 
2-4-6-8-10 wey Corner of 14th and Washington 50 Mon.-Fr Garrard SLX-2 $69.50 (Pe. WabiecWan 7560000 arrar “ J coor SHOWS DAILY AI STUDENT DISCOUNT RATEDR AOU E ior Ae ie . . 

n O1or 2 Complete with Magnetic Cartridge, Base, Dust Cover 752 7649 Discount Gas 
Greenbax Stamps 

Free Car Washing Facilities Available 

Day Student 

Representative 

        
    

  

Coming:" I Walk The Line NEXT: “Easy Rider” ALSO THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS | amazes Meine sina 

  

   

  

  

Toshiba 

Pioneer Sx 440 

Voice of Music Scott 

Fisher Join the 1pN 

izza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By~—Pass) 
DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 
Felephone 576 999] 

   Craig 

WOMACK phone 752-4149 
ELECTRONICS CORP. 13063. 14th se. 

ss 

  

      

    

   

  

    

      

  Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc 
Greenville, N.C 

  

      
 



          

clarity 
No wonder you didn’t give t} 

greek people a chance! 
You also resent fraterr 

nen begging you to “take 
tour of the house If this Jir 
was poured on a little to, 
thickly, fraternity men tak 
note and do something aby 
it. But the reason. fraterni 

  

want to be sure you s 
their house is because 
assume that by attending t 
rush parties, you are at least 
mildly interested in what they 

Residence have to. offer 
their house is one of the things 

a traternity fers 

SILENT MAJORITY 

  

Finally, you label greeks 
the verbal minority 

ing stereotyped 

You also labe 
non-greeks as the ier 

iajority. Perhaps if the silent 
4] 
would verbalize itself 

hittle 

campus, the greeks wouldn't b 

participate 

verywhere 

ontinue by 

as the 

striped shirts, 
Wh Gre 

  wearers ¢ 

  

     
fter 

conformity of 

more 

INVALID FLAWS 

You also 

at the parties 
by their b 
the super-rec 

suspected the gir 
of being bri 

  

     
uitment 

on rushees. Of course, the girls 

  

will praise the fraternities if 
they are dating there. What did 
you expect? But did you really 

  nce to be 

iatically 

AUS 

give these girls a ch 

   hice or were you autc 
suspicious of them 
they 

  

were greeks or 
greeks’ Granted 

dating 
some of the 

people you met may have beer 
truly phony 
otherwise 

I can’t guarantee 
there may 

greek people 
just as there are many phony 
people in the general student 
Population and in the world 
But it seems that you tend to 
pinpoint 

because 
be some phony 

these flaws without 
an iota of credit to our 
ints just because we are 

eks. Did yo lly expect 

    

   
greek people to be gods? 
To greeks that in 

if the 
wear Jit. To you 

Steve, I say that I feel you have 
invalid and 

Inaccurate concept of greek 
life. Finally, .1 suggest you 
live greek lifea chan 
sriticize if you must 

I say 
reading these criticisms 
shoe fits 

developed an 

then 
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incrucial ‘Big F 
By DON TRAUSNECK ports Edit 

Two teams seeking their 
first win of the season will be 
the principals Saturday night 
as the Pirates travel to Raleigh 
to face the North Carolina 

State Wolfpack 
Kickoff time for th Big 

Five” battle is set for 7:30 
p.m. (EDT) in Carter Stadium 

Both teams are coming off 

best perhaps their 
performances of the season 
The Pirates dominated play in 
the second half and outgained 
West Texas State 
to 325, only to lose, 42-30 
last Saturday 

TOUGH FIGHT 
The Wolfpack 

379 yards 

while a solid 

  

underdog, gave highly-1 ded 
Florida a tough fight for 
succumbing, 14-6, on the sam 
day. The State defense held 
the Gators to 

intil a pass 
esulted in’ the 

    

ard fought contest     

  

   

produce an offensive 
the first three 

  

    
South Carolina 

go with its three losses 
Both 

through 
The Pirates 

ty (against Tol 
first three g 

ored 

teams have suffered 

offensive weakness 
managed only a 

)> in     

  

  es it 

scored four touchdowns 
their 

  

fourth game last 
week 

BLASTED 

S mn the other 

  

has not scored more 
seven points in any of its 
games, having been blasted by 
Richmond, 21-6 North 

( 19-0, and Florida Carolina 

while South Carolina 

  

tying 

Several Pirate ff come 
individua 

West 

utstanding 
performances 

Texas State 
ECU’s Rich 

amed the S 
Conference — player f the 
Week as he ca 
eight 

against 

Peeler was 

    

   
primary tackles a 

  

assists against the Buffak 

GOOD PROTECTION 

John 

his string 

Quarterback Casazza 
added 12 to of pas: 

  

  

ympletions for the year, and 
he also got 

from the 

good pass 
protection forward 
wall. He should be ready once 
again to fill the air with 
tootballs 

Casazza’s 

ast’ week 
who caught SIX 

44-yarder 

favorite receiver 

was Carl ¢ 

  

passes 
neluding a He's 

ready, too 

The Pirates 
trong ground game, churning 

up 229 yards. Billy Wallac 
137 of these yards 

unleashed 

  

collected 

ind three touchdowns while 

Whitley added 96 

yards and another score 

POTENT OFFENSE 

George 

This new potent offense 
hould provide a big challenge 

for the Wolfpack 
yielded only 61 

defense 
which has 

COL SANDERS RECIPE 

  

points compared to the 8 
the Pirates 

This will be the first 

given up by 

between these twe 
on the gridiron and 

the second gar 
history for 
another “Big | 

In the 

meeting 

    

Against 
pponent 

Ficklen Stadium 

  

ledication game in 1963, the 
Pirates upset Wake Forest 
20-10, before a listed record crowd 
of 17,000 

ECU assistant Al Ferguson 
who scouted the Wolfpack in 
its game with Florida, 
“North Carolina State is a big 

In their 

said 

strong football team 

QUARTERBACK JOHN CASAZZA 
...will lead Pirates against North Carolina State Saturday. 

Team leaders announced 
The strong 

by the Pira 

State Saturday 
several individuals t: 
a quick forward in the 
statistical 

ffensive showing 
ist West 

    

    

Texa: 

night enabled 

move at 
pace 
races 

PASSING 

John Casaz 1SO ssed for 

    yards, x 6 

tosses. He nc s the tean 
pas with SSS yards (46 

  

109 tosses) 

  

and in total offense with 455 

   

yards 

RUSHING 

Fullback Billy Wallace, who 
gained 137 yards against the 
Bu s now leads 
    vith 224 yards 

  

average of 4.5 a carry 

SCORING 

He also scored three times 
Saturday night to take the 
scoring lead with 18 points 

RECEPTIONS 

Carl Gordon leads in 

  

ceptions with 20 catches for 
257 yards. Dick ( 

with 16 catches 

H rrada 

night behind 

    

RETURNS 

George Whitley. who saw 

duty with the offense for a 
change Si leads in 

return (kickoffs. 

  

and interceptions) with   punts 

  

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 

FREE PARKING 

Tony Maglione has punted 
IS times for an 
38.8 

average of 

yards per kick. This 
includes his two bad kicks 
against the Buffaloes 

DEFENSE 

Defensive tackle Rich Peeler 
Southern 

ence Defensive 
st-the-Week” for his 

    u 

was named 
Confer 

‘Player-< 
eight tackles and 10 assists at 
West Texas, He has 30 
tackles and 25 for the 

nd tops the team with 
85 points (In team defensive 

two 
seored tor each primary tackle 

now 

ASSISLS 

  

seas 

statistics, points are 

and one tor each assist) 

Tickets on sale 
Halt-price tickets for the 

North Carolina State game 

Saturday and the Tobacco 
Festival game in Richmond 
Oct. 24 are still on sale at the 
Athletic Office in 
Minges Coliseum 

The tickets, regularly selling 
for $6, will be sold to students, 
faculty and staff for $3 

The Tobacco Festival game 

Ticket 

is expected to be a sellout and 
there are still 2,000 
tickets available 

The Athletic Ticket Office is 
on weekdays from 8 a.m 

about 

   
open 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
ite hnger likin , vl 

FREE DELIVERY 

on orders of $10 

or 

host Fifth Street Ext 

GREENVILLE, N.C 

Phone 752-5184 

more 

  

ive’ clash 
last two games, they’ve faced 

two great offensive teams 
ind gave up a total of only 
three touchdowns to them.” 

TOUGH YARDAGE 

Although State has no 
really outstanding rushers, the 
Wolfpack always seems to be 
getting the tough yardage 
when it is needed. This was 
particularly true against South 
Carolina when State ran for 
214 yards 

‘State likes to run right at 
you when they have the ball,” 
said Ferguson. “Their backs 
are big and always are picking 
up three, four, five extra 
yards with tacklers hanging 
on 

Sophomore quarterback Pat 
Korsnick has led the State 
Passing attack by completing 
34 of 66 passes for 317 yards 

ERRATIC PASSING 

The passing game has been 
erratic for State in the past 
two games, however, as the 
Wolfpack had a combined 
total of 88 yards through the 
air against South Carolina and 
Florida 

Probable starters on offense 
for the Pirates Saturday are 
Casazza at quarterback, 
Wallace at fullback, Whitley at 
tailback, Dick Corrada at 
flanker, Gordon and Bill 
Croisetiere at the ends, Paul 
Haug and Tim Tyler at the 
tackles, Mike Kopp and Steve 
Davis at the guards and Mark 

This week’s schedule: 

  

Pohren at cer 
Going defensively for ECl 

will be Ted Salmon and We 
Rothrock at ends, Peeler and 
Chuck Zadnik at tackles, Dor 
Mollenhauer, Ralph — Betest 
and Monty Kiernan at th 
linebacker posts, Whitley and 
Will Mitchell at 
and Tom Pulley and Tor 
Threlkeld at safety 

Although Whitley is 
for both 

ornerback 

listed 
offensive and 

defensive work, the ECL 
coaching staff has not 
definitely decided whether he 
will go either way or both 
ways 

  

INJURED 

Les Strayhorn who 

second to 

rushing, and Rusty 
were not up 
due to injuries sustained 
against The Citadel, and it i 
not certain what their 
will be Saturday 

There is one other factor 
involved in this 
According to Pirate head 

Wallace in tea 

Scales 
© par last week 

statu 

game 

coach Mike McGee 
“Regardless of who wins 
Saturday night both 
schools—and, more important 
the people of eastern North 
Carolina ~ stand to benefit.” 

This meeting should be the 
start of a big rivalry. ECU and 
State have a two-year pact 
with an unsigned agreement to 
play each other each year 
between now and 1980, except 
in 1975 

    

Friday — Freshman football at William and Mary 
(Williamsburg, Va.) 3 p.m 

Saturday — Football at North Carolina State 
(Raleigh) 7:30 p.m. 
Club football vs. North Carolina State, home 
Soccer vs. Campbell College, home, 2 p.m 

Tuesday — Soccer vs. Methodist College, away 
(Fayetteville) 

McGee's have third son 
Pirate head football coach 

Mike McGee now has four 
children at home instead of 
three 

His wite Ginger gave birth 
t their third son last 

Wednesday. He will be named 
Jerry Grahamefor Mike’s twin 
brother, Jerry, defensive 
coordinator and __ recruiting 
head for the Pirates 

Congratulations to 
coach and Mrs. McGee 

you, 

THE PIRATES TABLE 

owned and operated by Huey 

a friend of the student 

10-8 Mon.-Sat 

Fall's lean and willowy look 
achieved by wrapping, tying, 
fooping important bits ofbeit 
(some leathers from far-away 
places). Positively the most 
sensational thing you can do 
for a waist... wrap it with 
widths of shag leather that tie 
into long, fringed trailing ends. 
Belittle the middie with stick, 
smooth cowhide or vinyl. Tie 
up your body fashion style 
with a belt from our 
accessories department 

IN DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE.   
      

( k 1 r 
I Washing } 1 

I ar pta the 
170 i 

Ar € 
freestyler, k } 

Southern ( ¢ 

70, cham 
holder I he 65 
freestyle. H ol 

ECl arsit € 

f ter ( ¢ 

Championshir at Hanover 
N.H., last Marct 

Frederick, a bi 

was the Pirates’ fourtt 
werall scorer 

130 points 

Bucrunners 

edge State 

  

FREESTYLER GARY FREDERICK has 
captain of the 1970-71 ECU swimming team 

been named 

   Just arrived 
Rolling Stones Get Your Ya Yas 

     
  

¢ at the hands of Wi 
and Mary Saturd 

      

    

        

   
was 27:03 by [21( 

             
tha the previous a 

vot one toe /EXpected this week Hereford finished second at 
27:37 while Lz Day     Led Zeppelin Ill 

  

finished third at 2 
Other Pira 

top ten w Joe Day 
and James Kidd and 
Coudek (tied for 

“GIANT BLOW-UP 
2x3 ft. Poster (biack & white) 

    

   

  

finishers in t     
eighth) 

  

Curb or 

Coffee Sh op 

S ervice 

   
   
       

    

   

  

please 
RONALD 

P.O. Box 43 
Plainview, N.Y. 11803 

  

  

| 
Enclose cash, check 

order (no C.0.D.'s 
of $3.5 each biow              

St udents W elcome 
Original 
damaged 

aterial returned 

        

   

Satisfaction guarante 
days for deliver 
postage & h 

  

     

  

   come see 

264 By-Pass 

us     

    
  

MAN DOES NOT LIVE 
BY BREAD ALONE. 

Ordinary cash will do the job, but put a little 

  

    
       

    

style into your money matters with exclusive 

    

Wachovia university checks. 

You get all the safety, records, and discipline 

    

of your personal checking account, plus a chance 

to show the school colors, with the design shown 

  

      

  

above. 

Stop by any Wachovia office and order yours       
  

soon. 

Wachovia Bank & Trust Company, N.A. 

  

   
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

   



    

Student voting rights denied 

because they are students 

Conservative Commentary 

Liberals and conservatives 

Fountainhead 
Ro 
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Majority rule 
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Theories need buria 
By PHILIP WILLIAMS 

the A t sce 

    

   

    

    

  

    

   

   

  

    

t hing of mer j bee 
te isier pou 
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ach ti asier tha 

Examinati t hrog Surgeor 
y 4 ( ctive 

g teni ip of loosened 
iona splan 4 

1 sev 
People lift sa great. Most 

ple f tt it is supy ntary to a 
| 1 xercise — prograr Excessive 

I ting ad high blood pressure 
eM would involy 

ired sk uly be at ’ 
( Ir tt 4ise My 

QUESTION: Since | pped gs | tl ps 
y thighs. What can | t 

ANSWER: A wise doctor friend tell 

vave i ated t 
k ht wh having agair 

W lease th k the hair stubbl 
w the sk irface and makes it 

‘ Or, if they 
ingrown, a )! thickened 

iround ther 1 small bump 
Tt erienced by mer do the ¢ 

they shave under their chin. Tx 
main flat without 

specially 
Most of those b    

JUESTION: T am interested in finding out 
1 ffect Jropping acid and 

n ol somes. I recently 
th ! fia ha xperimented 

LSD and mescaline about 10 times and I 
1 worned about th ffects on our 
hi Please help! 

ANSWER: Relax. The talk about chromosome 
Kage with the use LSD was popular 

two years ago. The original studies 

    

i yf technical problems and were 
trolled. Recent studies have failed to 
lifference in chromosome breakage 

| 1 f heavy users of LSD, former 
1S LSD and non-users of LSD were 

   1. Currently, the kt 
among LSD users has beer 

greatest 

f adulterants in 

    

    

        

   

Ad é his the s valid in the 
t } 1 1 yngruous 

The se d t theory is so pedestrian 
ept it hardly merits discussion; but 

th t 

This he elected officials 
hould represent Opimior 

It is assumed that publ pinion would be 

Tt s ded or 

The s pub © of US 
Vietnar t now 
y wa ¥ to “prove’ 
shou d Cambodia 

    

ent should 

    

s of public whimsy 
lic with officials elected 

knowled 
nee, and administrative competence 

  

foresight 

  

e, 
  

  

The president should not be elected because 
he ts th oint of intersection of the sum total 

f public opinion 
He should be ted because in the voter's 

  

his being 

  

such a position of 
ponsibility and knowledgeability would 

  

jective assessment of 
t 

  

beneficial to the most people 
ter words, the elected 
weathervane 

fficial should 
of public opinion, but 

    

rather a person who can weigh all possiblilties, 
fact ind obstacles, factors known and 
unknown-whether seen or unseen by his 
constituents--and make a sound judgement 

Life’s worth 

can be listed 
By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) - Things that make life 
worth living 

Opening the door to greet a loved one 
om 

  

‘me to stay for a good long spell 
Catching a big one in the lake where the big 

re all supposed to have been caught 
early in the season 

ne 

  

The first splashdown of huge rai idrops after 
a long drought...They look like falling silver 

  

Seeing mother bravely cry through her tears 
because her little man was going away to a 
summer Boy Scout camp for a whole two 

  

> taste and feel of salt spray on your face 
as you hold the tiller of a small sailboat 
laboring through white-capped waters 

Chasing a small snake through tall grass and 
fecling secretly glad when it makes its escape 
because then you don’t have to kill it and carry 
it home still wriggling on a stick 

Being informed by a kindly teacher that she 
won't flunk you after all, even though you 
turned in y« 

  

term paper three days late 
Building a tree house in the backyard and 

Staying in it until the stars came out gleaming 
on a vast kingdom you imagine as your own 

Getting the first love letter from your best 
girl in which she finally signed it ‘love 
Rosalie,” instead of “as ever, Rosalie 

The wild orgy of a fresh watermelon eating 
spree in the fields of Sicily after two weeks of 
eating nothing but Army combat rations 

Drawing to an inside straight and making 
it-in a poker game with $50 in the pot 

The sound of your own name read aloud by 

   
the princif you walk up to get your high 

1 have to fight down a mad 
diploma aloft and shout 

school diplo 

desire to wave tl 
“Hurrah f 

  

Edtlouals and Commentary 

Page 4, Fountainhead, Thursday, October 8.1970 

The Forum 

Unfit article 

To Fountainhead 
What is the purpose of “The Doctor’s Bag’ 

In your newspaper? 

Recent articles that have appeared there have 
not seemed at all fitting for a university 
newspaper, That is stating my opinion mildly 

In spite of t 

  

> opinion that | now have, | am 
willing to listen to anything constructive you 
can say about these articles. What is their 
purpose 

Ruth B. Jones 
Instructor in Accounting 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Next week we will carry an interview with Or. George Weigand of the ECU Guidance and Counseling office which should clarify the 

necessity on this campus of having such information made available 

Women’s Lib 

To Fountainhead 
The general aim of the Women’s Liberation 

Movement is to 
  

restore to woman her 
individual character, her sense of personal 
identity and self-respect as a human being 
who happens to be female, free to fulfill her 
talents and capabilities without the stricture 
ot ‘wo 

  

S proper role” as traditionally 
defined 

The goal of most sympathizers--male and 
female-of Women’s Liberation is to make 
society ready for women who do not conform 
to the yielding-serving-giving prototype of 
woman as the soft, weak, gentle, passive 
mother figure or the naughty sex kitten 

As one who heartily endorses the current 
Women's Liberation Movement I am 
encouraged by the progress of the American 
black people towards recovering their lost 
dignity as human beings 

Although their movement towards equality 
was also hampered by inner dissension and 
lack of unity, the various civil rights 
groups-non-violent, militant, —integrationist, 
Separatist--were able to bring about some 
changes in the way that society in general 
regards the black race 

Twenty years ago, even thoughtful, fairly 
educated, humane white people believed that 
the Negro was inherently mentally inferior 
that he worked best in menial positions, that 
he was childlike, irresponsible and in need of 
protection, that he was emotional, unstable 
and cowardly, that without strong leadership 
he was likely to be shiftless and lazy, and 
above all, that he needed to be kept in his 
“place 

Even though this attitude persists in some 
circles, the black people’s cry for human 
nights has awakened most of us to. the 
knowledge that environmental and_ societal 
forces, not inherent racial differences, have 
traditionally made the Negro something less 
than human 

A major step forward for the black image is 
the recent policy of the mass media, 
particularly in commercial advertising, of 
portraying the Negro as a human being whose 
life style and character traits are not unlike 
those of whites 

In time, society's archetypal female may 
also be more realistically reflected in mass 
media portrayals 

The happy Hausfrau, the starry-eyed bride 
the clinging-vine sexual object, the 
scatterbrained incompetent who can’t drive a 
car or sum up figures, and Miss America may 
well go the way of Amos n’ Andy, the 
watermelon-devouring pickaninny, the good 
old darky with the wooly head and rolling 
eyes and the grinning shoeshine boy 

Franceine Perry 

Departure 
To Fountainhead 

Thank you again for a good week. We loved 
doing it for you 

Peace and love. Don’t give up, my friends 
Steve Baron 

  

Forum policy 
Students and employees of the University are 

urged to express their Opinions in The Forum 
Letters should be concise and to the point Letters should not exceed 300 words 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters for style and errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the name of 

the writer. Upon the writer's request, his name 
will be withheld 

Space permitting every letter to FOUNTAINHEAD will b: 
the above procedures 

Signed 

e printed subject to 

ticles on this page reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those of FOUNTAINHI AD Carolina 
University 

or East 

| 
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